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he 1995]PMS
Region7 convention
was held in Mt
Vemon, WA, and hostedby
the Whidbeylslandand
Bellinghambranches.lt was
held on April 15 (the IRS
moved its annualtaxdeadline
to April 17 so as not to
interferewith the timing of our
convention).Around 350
modelswere availablefor
viewing,and some fine work
was on display.
Space got a bit tight in some
categoriesfairly early, in part
due to a numberof relatively
largemodels.This was
especiallytrue in the 1:72
aircraftcategories,which were
overflowingwith big models
like the Monogram8-36 and
ItaieriMe-323.Even the first
completeAMT XB-35Flying
Wing (done,to no one's
surprise,by that modelling
flash,BrianMulron)was there.
He-111s
I n 1 : 4 8 ,M o n o g r a m
and AMT A-20swere popular,
alongwith the usualMustangs
and Bf-109s.
In armor,Seattle'sown
George Stray prettywell
devouredthe competitionin
1:35,includinga numberof
specialcategoryplaques.Les

Knen, who won Best ln Show
Aircraft at our SpringShow,
put the prize-winningA-6 into
a large scratchbuiltdioramaof
a caniefs elevatorand won
anotherbatch of awardsalong
with People'sChoice.
Most of the peopleI talked to
seemedto be havinga good
time, and the weatherwas
sunnyand pleasant- the
Northwestat its best.

+++++++
After the Recon,repsfrom
most of the Region7_chapters
got togetherfor a long talk
about future Recons.lt was
felt that more structurewas
neededin the processof
schedulingmodellingeventsin
the region.We don't have
controlover non-IPMSevents
(thoughthe membershipdoes
tend to overlap),but we are all
awareof the big shows.The
challengeis to makeenough
room for new showswithout
damagingthe showsthat have
developeda good rePutation
for quality.
Fred Charlton,the regional
coordinatorfor the Northwest,
pushedfor the goal of being
ableto lay out the show

calendar
for 1996priorto
yearend1995.He also
that anychapters
requested
whowouldliketo hosta Recon
with
submita formalproposal,
a budgetthat includes
expectedincome.Andrewand
I will be workingon the 1996
Reconproposalfor Seattle.
will
As in 1995,IPMS-Seattle
be hostinga showin the spring
aroundthe
of 1996(probably
lastweekendin March).While
not essentialto success,
as
havingthe showdesignated
does
the RegionalConvention
chapter
helpwith advertising,
contributions,
andattracting
the maximumnumberof good
models.
Thereseemedto be support
for the ideaof a central
Recon(or at least
Washington
a majorshow)sometimein the
future.Thereis a lot of
enthusiasm
in theYakima,
Spokane,andTri-Citiesarea,
and if that canbe converted
a
expertise,
intoorganizational
mid-stateshowcouldbe very
successful.
Yakimaisnt that
far from Seattle,andcrossing
the Pass(providedyoudon't
do it in a Januaryblizzard)can
be a lot of fun.Really,twoor
threepeoplecanorganize
a

Recon;theneedfor large
numbersof volunteerscomes
on the nightbefore(to helpset
up)andthe actualday of the
event.
ln all,I thoughtit wasan
interesting
discussion,
and
we'llhaveto watchhowthings
developfor the regionin the
nextyearor so.

Kcvir,rCallahar.r
Finally, I can present the first
of two pieccs done by Jim
Schubert.The first is on the
Myrt (recently kitted by
Fujimi),and the second,
appearingin the next
newsletter,is on the Speed
Spitfire.I've had both these
articlesin my briefcasefor
months,and I'm relievedto
get them on the page.Also
includedthis month is a book
review by RobertAllen.
Jim Schubertalso noted a
couple of additionalreferences
for those of you who have
boughtthe PM DFS-194.
Checkout the following:

1. Profile#225(onthe Me1 6 3 -) p . 5 1 .
2. Air Enthusiasf(SePt72) p.138.
3. Warplanesof the Third
Rerbh(Green)- P.394.
4. GermanJef Genesis
- p.44.
(Masters)
5. GermanFightersof WWI
- p. 50.
(Windrow)

+++++++
I shouldpointout that buming
up Jim's two articlesand
Robert'sbook reviewdroPsthe
fuel gauge on the newsletter
backuptank to "E".As we all
know,there is a lot of talent in
gene Pool,
the IPMS-Seattle
and I urge you to sharesome
of it with a wider audience.lt
doesn'thave to be new
researchor detaileddrawings
(although,as with Jim's MYrt
piece, I'd love to have that).
Just an explanationof a
favorite technique,reviewof a
kit you've recentlyfinished,or
even ruminationson the state
ofthe hobby.

I have
The onlyrequirements
is thatthe text be legible.
Typingis of courseprefened,
and havingthe articleon
disketteis an extrabonus.I
useMS Word6.0to do the
newsletter,
so I can useany
with
text formatcompatible
that software.

+++++++
Those of you who have been
privy to the ongoingsaga of
watching my life being slowly
devoured by US Bank might
have gctten a chuckleout of
some recentfinancialnews.
US is mergingwith West One
Bank of Boise,and my
departmentwill be managing
the systemsintegrationand
operationalmerging
processes.lt appearsthat in
additionto spendingtwo daYs
a week in Portland,I may be
commutingto Boise as well. ls
it possibleto putty the joints of
a flying wing at 70 mph on
)-84?

N@A6MSd'h
BY JIM SCHUBERT
This is a good $10.00kit, but
its MSRP is $29.98!At this
priceFujimi'snew Myrt ought
to be great;lamentably,it's
only very good and isn'teven
tell
complete.The instructions
you to make a rear instrument
panel from .3mm plasticcard
'not includedin this kit'. Well.
we can all do that. can't we?
But shouldwe have to on a
$29.98kir?

To addinsult,the front
paneldecalis
instrument
about1/16thinchtootall and
too wide.
The kit scaleswellandis
Thewing
generallyaccurate.
off
a bit.
rounding
tips need
area
Thestabilizers;/elevators
bit too long,too broadat the
tips,andtoo narrowat the
roots-- probablynotworth
fussingwith.Thefin/rudderis

OK.ThewheelwellsaredeeP
wheels
enoughto accomodate
but
(payattention,Hasegawa)
haveno detail.Thelip of the
intakeair tractinsidethetoPof
the enginecowlis too blunt
The
andneedssharpening.
flattenedand bulgedtiresare
a goodideabadlyexecuted.
The bulgeslooklike
anddon'tblend
afterthoughts
smoothlyintothe tire.And
therearelarge,obvious,hard
to fill andfile ejedor pin marks

on the exposedside of each
tire. True Detailsto the
rescue(?)These faults are
easily conected - but should
we have to on a $29.98 kit?
The thick one-piececanopyis
well molded. lt is slottedat the
rear for the defensivemachine
gun. I've found no photosof
Myrtsin servicewith this gun;
the gun holewas plugged.I'd
suggestyou do the same.
FIGURE I shows how thl
canopyopens.To do this
you'd need to vacform two
copies (how about it,
Squadron?)and cut them
apart.
lf you did that,though,then
you'd have to detailthe
interior.The front pit is fairly
well detailed,but the center
and rear pits are not. Further,
the two bridgestructures
separatingthe three pits are
flat acrosstheir tops; they
shouldbe roundedto continue
the fuselagecross section.
The best referencesfor
detailingthe interiorare A, E,
J, K, and L below.I'd suggest
you keep it dark insidethe
crew area, use the kit's canopy
as is, and buildthis bird as a
"collection"model and not as a
contestwinner.
The clearwing tip runninglight
lenseswere incomPietely
moldedin my kit, but no
matter.They're the wrong
shapeanyway,so make new
ones.While you'reat it, drill
and file a rectangularhole
throughthe rudderjust below
the tab for the cleartail light.
Fill the holewith clearepoxy.
So let's see now: $29.98for
the kit, $2.98forthe Squadron
Signalcanopy(if they do one),
$3.98for a True Details
cockpittub (if they do one),

and $2.50for a set of True
Detailswheels(if theydo one).
Thisextraten buckswould
yielda goodtendollarkitfor

strips,no sunoundsto
proP/sPinner
same
Hinomarus,
bellY
unPainted
as prototypes,
is
tank,whitecodes.210-95
the onlyone I canconfirm.
Theseplaneshadtailhooks
intervals
Narrow white lines at live degree
polnt
from center cockpit eye reference

1, 3, 5 and 7 are fixed.
Th" ."nt"t top ol (1) hinges up to protect pilol
when his seat is raisedfor takeofl and landing
2 slides aft over 3.
4 slidesforwardunder 3.
6 slidesforwardunder 5.
7 carries a rotating "eyeball"mount for gun'

c6N1

c6N1-s

FIGURE1: OP€NING MYRTS CANOPY

$40.00!
Finish-wise,the kit Provides
one schemewith decalsfor
five differenttail codes. I've
detailedallthe schemesand
tail codesfor which I have
photosor illustrations.
PROTOWPES (FIGURE
aluminum
3):Unpainted
includingspinnerand front of
prop, exceptfor a single red
stripe near the tiP of each
blade and a data decal near
the root of each bladd. Blade
rear faces were flat black,
black cowling,black codes,no
yellow lD stripes,builder's
data panel aft left side and
several stencils,white
sunoundsto Hinomarusin all
six places.The PrototYPes
have a smallwindowin each
side of the fuselage,and a
tailhook as shown.Therewere
a total of 19 prototyPesand
service-testairPlanes,but I
don't knowthe sPlit.The
prototypeillustratedis the onlY
one I can confirm.
SERVICETEST PI.ANES
(FIGURE4): OverallPale
grey, blackcowling,YellowlD

FGURE 2: ORIFTSIGHT LINES

but no side windows.
SERVICE PT.ANES
(FIGURES5-8):There is one
basic in-servic,escheme: black
cowling,green upper surfaces,
grey undersides,yellow lD
strips on the wings, and
unpaintedbellytank. Spinners
appearto all be dark (ProbablY
green, black, or red-brown
primer).Propswere ProbablY
black or red-brownprimerwith
a singleyellowband nearthe
tip of the front face onlY,and a
bladedata decal nearthe root
of each blade.Only earlY
service planes had the
tailhook.
My personalcolor choicesare
the Floquilmix for what used
to be N1 Green (before
Baker),the Floquilmix for
used to be A/N 2 Grey, Floquil
Grimy Black,FloquilOld
Silver, and Testor'sFlat Rust.
Here are some schemesfrom
the referencescited below:
Standard Scheme A
(FIGURE5): Notethat the
colorseparationline kicksuP

3 : Numberfour prototypeas discussedin te)d.

4 : Servicetest airplaneas discussedin text.

StandardSchemeAon a machine of the 141st Naval Air Group (Koku-Tai)in early 1944.
This machine mav have had a tailhookat this time. Codes are yellow.

StandardSchemeB on a machineof the 302nd Koku-Taiat Atsugi in 1945. White code rs parallel
with ground line.

standardschemeB. code is white;bars are yellow. No Hinomarusurrounds.Thorpesays
basedat Yokosukain 1945bearsleader'sstripes. lbelieve there
this C6N1-Sinterceotor
is a one-in-three
chancethis is the airplaneshownbelowas 4 8 0 3'

basedat Yokosukain 1945.
8 : StandardSchemeB.Typical ol the C6N1-Sinterceptors
Also - 2 9 6; codes are white.

i-;
i-lf

-
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q.

y u m b e rw a s T 2 - N 4 8 0 3
4 g 0 3 i s ' m a n u f a c t u r e rs,es r i a ln u m b e r4 1 6 ' 1 . t t s f u l l U S N i n v e n t o r n
showsthe airplaneas it was when storedat O'HareFieldChicagoprior to
This illustration
and StorageFacility(Silver
Restoration
rernovalto NASM,spaul E. barber preservation,
Hill) in suiteland,Marylandwhere it remainsfor restoration.

.lF
ll
:

10:

tr
li

4 8 0 4 a s r e - e r e c t e db y t h e U S A A F a t O l m s t e dA F B i n H a r r i s b u r gP, e n n s y l v a n i fao r f e r r y t o '
and testing at, Freeman Field, Seymour,Indiana.

I
underthetailplane.
21-103and-104codesare
sunounds.
white.No Hinomaru
3D-232code is white,and
theground
tiltedparallelwith
sunounds.
line.No Hinomaru
762-34code is white.White
Hinomarusunounds
green(providedin
overpainted
kit).
StandardSchemeB
(FIGURES
6,7,8):Notecolor
lineis lowandends
separation
at iailwheel.
131-31codeis white.No
sunounds.
Hinomaru
32-031codeis white.White
on
to Hinomarus
sunounds
uppersurfaces.
171-23codeis white.No
sunounds.
Hinomaru
180-01codeiswhite.No
sunounds.
Hinomaru
343-05and-07 codesare
sunounds.
white.No Hinomaru
752-17codeis white.White
on
to Hinomarus
sunounds
uppersurfaces.
72-126codeis white.No
sunounds.
Hinomaru
762-03,-22, and-26 codesare
white.WhiteHinomaru
green
sunoundsoverpainted
(providedin kit).
801-16codeis white.White
on
to Hinomarus
sunounds
uppersurfaces(providedin
kiO.
C6N1-SINTERCEPTOR
(FIGURES
7, 8):Withdeletion
of onecrewandall
gearandthe
reconnaisance

fitmentof a 30mmgun in the
centercockPitaimeduPward,
the C6N1-Swascreatedto go
afterthe BoeingB-29s.The kit
thegun,butin this
includes
the Partsare
initialpackaging
epded'unusethis Part'.Note
thatthe thirdandfourthPanels
are
on top of the canoPY
replacedwith metal,the onein
whichthegunmountsbeing
didnt
TheC6N1-Ss
unpainted.
carrythe bellYtank.

CA;
Fairbrook,
Publishers;
1977;ISBN0-8'168-658&3.

AIRPLANES
CAPTURED
US
9'10):The
(FIGURES
for
home
sent
Myrts
Navy's
to
werestriPPed
evaluation
with
baremetalandremarked
sanssunounds,
Hinomarus
andwith blackanti-glare
panelsandsmallcodeson
theirfinsas shown.The ProPs
andspinnerswereleftin the
darkfinishestheYhadwhen
captured.

F. Broken Wngs of the
Mikesh;Naval
Samurai:
InstitutePress;AnnaPolis;
1993;ISBN1-55750-c83-5.

On balance,
CONCLUSION:
canbe
good
which
kit,
it's a
boxas
of
the
out
almost
built
"collection'
an accePtable
model.Thefit,detail,trailing
instruc{ions,
edges,accuracy,
decals,andboxart areall
theYoughtto
good.At $29.98,
'goodl The kit
than
better
be
or DML
is not uPto Hasegawa
releasesat lessthanhalfthe
price.
(A andJ
REFERENCES:
belowarethe mostuseful)'
A. MaruMechaniclt3;
rePrintMYrtand
(hardcover
ISBN4Jake);TokYo;1993;
7698-0633-7.
B. Koku-FanPictoial HistoryJapaneseNavYAircraft,
TokYo;1970.
Bunrin-Do;
C. JapaneseNavYAir Force
Camouflageand MarkingsWorldWar ll: Thorpe;Aero

D. JapaneseAirqaft of the
PacifrcWac Francilon;
Putnam:London;1970;]SBN
370-00033-1.
E. Aireview'sGeneralViewof
JapaneseMilitaryAircraftin
the PaciftcL4lanKantosha;
Tokyo;1949.(GreatcutawaY
drawing).

G. JapaneseNavYAircraft
in the
Coloursand Mafl<ings
Beforei
and
War...
Paciftc
Baker:Victoria,Australia;
1991; ISBN0-646-03450-2.
H. MilitaryModelPreview
(magazine);
Vol 2 #9;
Tacoma;1994.
#32-51
l. Koku-FanDrawings;
and#32-52.
J. Tamiya1:50scaleKit
(#MAl09-400).Originallate
1960sreleasewithgreatcolor
and Parts
boxart,instructions,
for reference.
K. MonogramClose-UP15:
JapaneseCockPitlnteriors
Part2: Mikesh;Monogram;
MA;1977.
Boylston,
Joumal;Vol 1
L. IPMS-USA
1988.Detailing
#3; December
theTamiyakit.
andMarkings
M. Camouflage
NavY
of the lmperialJaPanese
in WlA/ll;ModelArt;
Fighters
Tokyo;1992(?).
NOTE: There is an old FAOW (lE2) on
tr!d. I uould like lo buy one if som€ono has
it for sal€.
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BY ROBERTALLEN
Warren Eberspache/s48-Page
monographon the FokkerD-21 is
manna from Heavenfor anYone
wantingto build a betterPM (exPioneer2) or Frog/Novokit of the
most importantDutch fighterof
World War 2.

MEMBERSHIPSECRETARY
ANDREW BIRKBECK
3209 NE 98rh ST
SEATTLE,WA 98115
THE IPMS.SEATTLE
NEWSLETTERIS PUBLISHED
8 TIME PER YEAR,AND IS
INCLUDEDIN THE ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP
DUES.
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Built and flown by three nations,
the D-21 has long been a favorite
of small air force fanatics.
Volume 1 of this two-partergives
extensiveconstruction,
developmental,and color details
for the Dutch and Danishversions
of the aircraft(which differedin
many ways).Volume2 will
featurethe most prolificuser of
the D-21,the Finns,who, bYthe
time they werefinished,had
on
made enoughmodifications
the fighterto renderit an almost
entirelydifferentbird.
The strengthof this work is in the
high qualityof the research.
Detailedcockpit illustrationsare
furnishedfor both versions,and
variationsof the cowling,rudder,
and armamentare clea?lyspelled
out. Five.viewscale plans (of
indeterminatescale)of both types
- plus the Dutch prototypes- are
included,along with five full-color
five-views, each covering two
pages.Views are given of the
prototypeand Danish pattern
aircraft,along with two opeational
Dutchand one operationalDanish
example.One pageof various
sideviewsis also given,makinga
total of elevenpagesof color
drawings.Theseare done bY
BerolPrismacolorpencils,but
don't be put off by that - theYare

quite nicely rendered.FS595a
numbers are given for the various
colors, a first as far as I'm aware.
Best of all are two color photosof
the immaculateD-21 replicabuilt
a faiv years ago for the Dutch
MilitaryAviation Museum.The
only hitch is that both shots are of
the port side, as is the full-page
photo in the June 1988 Aeroplane
Monthly.ls ths plane like the fake
houseson Hollywoodmovie lots?
Does it have a starboardside?
Eberspacher'sweaknessis the
pedestrianquality of his writing,
whichwould garnerhim a C- in
high schoolEnglishclass.
Eberspacherlists sevendesign
contemporariesof the D-21,
followedby the phrase'to name a
feuf . In the very next line, he
givesnine operational
and againends
contemporaries,
'to name a
the sentencewith
feul. While no one is ever likelY
to unseat Edward T Maloneyas
history'smost clumsYaviation
writer, Eberspachercomes closer
than many.
Still,no one buys a booksuch as
this for the prose.As a reference
on the D-21, it is unsurpassed.
For instance,I have never before
noticedthe red, white, and blue
propellertips on Dutch aircraft
(though it would be nice to know
what type of props they were).
There is also a photo that
includesDutch f237 in WW2
markings,dispellingthe rumor
that this aircraftwas destroyedin
a prewar crash and nevercarried
the orangetriangles.Such details,
not to mentiona $12.95pricetag,
makethis book invaluable,
despitesome mediocrewriting.
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NIIXTilIIIIITING!!

$

JUNE10 at 10.00am
SATURDAY,
NAT]ONAL
GUARDARMORY
R o o m1 1 4
1601W. ArmoryWay
Seattle,WA
Fromnorth-or southbound
l-5,takethe
NE45thst exit.Driveweston 45thunder
Highway99 (AuroraAve)to Market
Street.Continueweston MarketSt to
15thAve NW.Tum left anddrivesouthon
15thAve NW acrossthe BallardBridgeto
ArmoryWay.Watchfor signs!
lf youarecomingfromsouthSeattle,take
Highway99 ontothe AlaskaWay viaduct
to WestemAve. FollowWestemnorthto
Elliott.Continuenorthon Elliotto Armory
Way.Watchfor signs!Thereis plentyof
parkingin the MetroParkand Ridelot.

information:
Memb€rship
AndrewBirkb€ck
3209NEg8thSt.
WA98115
Seattle.
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comments
or submissions:
Newsletter
KevinCallahan
S
31849PacificHighway
Box2tL3
FederalWay,WA98003
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NEXI MEETING:Saturday,
l45;10at 10.00am

location.
Seetheabovemapformeeting

JamesJ Schubert
230173rdPt NE
Bellevue,
WA 98008

